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SADDLERY CO. TO BUILDRAJMEAmiNTALONSHEEP COMMISSION . 
VISITS EDMONTON EASTERN MEN and when approved by them to 

complete the contract with the pur
chaser and remit the payments to his 
principals.

The relations of Macdonald and 
the London Company were not vety 
clear, but. it appeared that he wits 

Pays connected with the London company, 
, on as on September 25th, 1907, the
Iwecu ' London company sent Mr. Ford, a 

son of the defendant, a receipt fog 
entai the amount of a payment made on 
,aim= September 4t<h, 1907. Also on
ijoii May 1906, the seme London
av, ,r company, in a letter signed by Harold 
i be Cousins> secretary, on their letter- 
mem heads- undertook to purchase back 
û the lands if the value had not risen 

in the meantime.
? " The plaintiffs, howsypr, had no

* =n= ## « *= # # # e ams* «=«=#*
• ' ■ ‘ -  >i

PLANNING FOR G.T.P. ^
=:;= HOTEL AT EDMONTON 4L

FINNISH IMMIGRANTS.
Applying for information at th 

migration Hall on Friday, Di 
Rehn, a Swedish Finn, informée 
agent, W. J. Webster, that he r

$100*000 WAREHOUSE SEMI-we:
Winnipeg, March 29—Gen

eral Manager Chamberlain of 
the G.T.P., who left last night 
fbr Montreal', will' bring back 
with him -plan»-for the G.T.P. 
hotel here. He, win also dis
cuss with the architects the 
preliminary plane for the 
hotels at Regina and Edmon
ton. ■*

The mew time -table -at tho 
C.P.R. will be noteworthy by 
reaapn of a renumbering of 

transcontinental, trains

Investigating the . Status of Sheep'] -lY
Raising Industry in Canada on1 îvtô-
Behalf or Dominion Government— Capitalists Frost Orillia, Ontario 

----------  Purchase City Park Annex
W. T. Bitch and W. A. Dryden, FOC Large Sum

Groat West Saddlery Bay Fourth St. 
Property for Site—Jasper Avenue 
Site Reserved—Contracts for the 
Bulkling tqe be Let This Week and 
Operations Begun Next Week.

# American - Canadian Oil Co, 
i'f Kenti.l. Amounting to.$4JI00,

elded to come out to Alberta. 1 
clubbed together and paid his expen 
to Edmonton to make investigate 
If his reports are satisfactory, 
whole number will move, here from 
little colony on the co-operation 
Rehn is now making'inquiries as 
where land suitable for homesteads 
can be obtained. All the men. 
states, have sufficient capital to st 
in a substantial way.

dear's

touring Canada for the Dominion 
Government opened the Edmonton One of the 
night and opened the Edmonton 3f 111 Is year i 
session of thé commission in the City ' day when J. 
council chamber at ten o'clock Friday h. Clark, ol
morning. çtiaùed from

The purpose of the commission Is, aU th
by a thorough investigation, to dis- Y" p .

with the sheep

E. F. Hutchings, of Winnipeg, 
manager of the Great West Sad
dlery Co. has purchased Lot 
161, Block 3, oft the east side of 
Fourth street, and the company will 
erect immediately a five-storey ware
house to cost in. the neighborhood of 
one hundred thousand dollars. The 
property was purchased from the 
Western Realty Company, the price 
paid being $15,000, or $300 per foot 
frontage. Tenders are to be called 
for and contracts let today and 
H is expected that work will be be
gun next week.

It was the original intention of Mr. 
Hutchings to erect on Jasper avenue 
the warehouses required by the grow
ing needs of the Great West Saddlery 
Company, and for this purpose a site 
was purchased recently between 
Seventh and Eighth street, on the 
south side of Jasper avenue. It was, 
however, - decided that Jasper avenue 
property was too valuable for ware
house purposes- and the company wHl 
hold that property in reserve. After 
looking over the wholesale section, 
Mr. Hutchings selected the property 
on Fourth street, which was pur
chased. Workmen wiu be on the 
ground in the next few days to begin 
operations.

Building permits issued this mom!, 
totalled $270,000. The total for March 
1910 was $262.215. With the exception 
of the McCauley School no permits for 
the larger buildings which are to be, 
erected this spring, were taken out' 
during the .month

C. E. Carroll has taken out a permit 
for a residence to be erected on 
Twenty-Fourth street, lot 1, block IS, 
Groat Estate, at an estimated cost of 
$4,500.

D. McClenaghan, 1046, Fourth street 
has taken out a permit for a residence 
to be ergeted on Nelson street, lot 179 
block 8, H.B.R., at an estimated cost 
of $2,000.

an. von-ani ana nts party i.muu , . —' „ _ .
"indications of oil. The- party le- p,ladntFs ****** »»*> *he defiant 
r-nod to Edmonton on Feb Wrv sisned an ap,pilcatfo».J»i the regular
:sth, and on the same day the Utl^g *.” pur°h=fe **"'*»!» 
claims were all registered at the P^nti/tf* which was diiljrt subnutted and ï^ach pai^Tnvn'by their authorized agent, Alacdokld. 

t,, 1 old -them for one month. K is *° *hem „at their. *>eati office at To- 
t.nderstood to be the intention of .he I r°n*° -and accepted and the money 
c. mpany to make a thorough ■>. ■ paid .°» ,the execution of the agree- 
t cstigatioh into the possibility of th;1™*"* du,y forwarded by Macdonald 
discovery of off hi paying quant, r » to * em;
in the north * The Plaint,ffs were found in no way

' implicated with or responsible for the
* DEATH OF DANIEL E. NOTES. °f *he I-ondon] company The

defendant, apparently, was induced 
Another of thp old-timers of the to purchase the land on the repre- 

Edmenten district passed away Wed- sentalions of his nephew, one Alien, 
nesday in the person of Daniel E. and there was nothing in evidence 
Noyes, who has given to the northern that Allen was an agent of the plain- 
post of Noyes Crossing its name. The j tiff company.
late Mr Noyes was taken ill last No- | Judgment is given for the amount 
Vémbér and gradually sank till the of the plaintiff’s claim and interest

‘ from July 13th, 1909. and costs.

cover "what is wrong' 
industry of Canada and to report to 
(he government the best meAns of, 
rectifying it. It is tffe business at 
the commission ,to tour Canada and. 
collect alt available information in, 
the industry, its history, tta draw
backs and failures, and afterwards to' 
make a totir of#he United S**tea- 
and also of. other countries Where 
sheep raising lias become, more or 
less of a national industry: Tat this 
work, the government have chosen 

men—one a

French Canadia 
New England 
Coming to A

hibition grounds, bordered On the — . Peknatj-. »
south by Alberta Avenue and on life Toronto, March 31at^'C<mstr,«etlon" 
west by Norton street, up which the for April/ reviews the building situa- 
etreet cars run to North Edmonton, tion thus:—
On thq north the subdivision 1st’ Fewer losses that» were ewted. to. the 
bbunded by the property of the Swift- f
Canadian Company, and on the east ^BT>0»ding,,i)eri^ of lister?ie The 

■by the City Park annex addition. The summary at Construction’s, report in 
tots* ayë 3â x 123. The price paid Ls brief for buildtngr operations carried 
approximately $150 per lot.* out in twenty-thrse. representative

v nosers of this property are Canadian cities during the month or 
well known Ontario men. .Mr. February. In reviewing the situation,; 

John, Thompson being the head of t

j the ptibilo pwtptmte of Ormia.
in have been- Jn, the city about a week the volume of work-ahead is to assume

______ the and rùada'thle purchase after a care- greater proportion* than hee ever been
Argentifie,1 ful survey of‘ the situation. attained.- in a like perfodbefore. Per-

I This large purchase is in keeping mits issued In the -twenty-three den-
'tres referred fe .amounted to $4:061,- 
198, as against $8,000,147 16 the,same 
month of last year, -wthch represents/ 
an average of gain of 34 per cent.— 
a most satisfactory showing to say the. 
least, especially so, when;-one takes* 

aceo-unt the .heavy operations 
which ware carried on right up to the 
close ol .the fall season.

Ontario, as in • the previous month.,, 
experienced the hardest rob, five of 
the seven losses noted falling In this 
province. Ottawa dropped behind to 

! per cent., and Fort

NUCLEUS OF ] 
COLONY IS É

a commission or two 
wool expert, W. T. Ritch, 'arkFxme a 
farmer, W. A. Dryden, tit Brooklyn,
Ontaftoi son. of the late Hori. — — -----------
.Dryden, at one {ime Ontario’s minis- lumbering interests, and" Mr, 
ter o-f agriculture, ■

Mr. Rlteh has Wad experience 
handling wool ,in many parts of 
globe—in Australia, the Arjcrv
aim in Europe; while Dr. Dryden lias .... . _
a thorough practical knowledge of with a pronounoed improvement in 
Canadian conditions. It will be the the prices of property in the eastern 
business of the commission to make part of the city, which began with 
pn exhaustive study of the sheep ] the Accessing activity of lots on Na- 
business in Canada, with a view to mayo avenue. *
ascertaining the causes of its failure ! "I find most of the speculation in into
and by an investigation into condio the east end now, and just- as I prê
tions in other country discover: the1 dieted, Namayo avenue Values have 
means best adapted to putting it ony tdken a rapid rise, said Mr. Magrdth ' 
a firm footing. . Discussing the re- to the Bulletin this morning.
suits reached by the commission, up He estimates the increase In value province, unawu 
to the present. Mr. Ritch eald this of Nantayd avenue prdperty north of the extent of 33

.morning: “The evjdenee fa a tale of Norwood' boulevard at from 4» to 60 William and London registered respec-
woe, from one end <7f the ebuhtry per cent, in' ■ the tesf two months five- decreases of 21 and 85 -per cent,
tç the other,. C’anada has but a. it has, he cays, gone rip more rapidly “ ’ J J
paltry two and-a half million head of -than First JBtdeet. The south-west
sheep, while & poor <9>untrÿ' Hlfe cettter-of Pic-artt street arid' Namay'o a large decrease per -cent.,
Russia lias sixty million, and a new ctienue, four blbcks south of the boui-
”$65*^7 uke ,the,ArÇt”Un®«5î»n^iW .*?*** was SQla by Magrath-HOigate' ifr'^etTTent."better uiâi"Vèr< ëôrres- 
aged to get together S *° a customer ten day’s ago for $4,000‘pon<ling amount ; Haiwlltondouttled hrr
million. When Canada s population Vesterdwy this corner, a double olio previous figures by undertaking work 
wap five million she had three mil- wag resold for tio.m ' aggregating in oost $75.450. and Wind-
iioh-SheeD, now she half a triil-i ' -— --------------
ilpn less.” . . .

i; . “What is wrong?” Mr, Rftch echo
ed. to the reporter’s question. "Well,

* there are various causes. Thezin
difference of the, people principally.
The lridustry> has been, much neglect
ed. Other things have bee's: lÿbost- 
ed. cattle raining and wheat ,grow-j 
ing, and other branches of farming]
—all at the expense of the . sheep-, 
business" ^

FRIDAY’S SESSION. I
The first sessl|n of the commission 

in Edmonton was opened jn the conn- ! 
ci! chamber yesterday by W.
Stevens, live stock commissioner —
Alberta who read frein a report of the river and through the country south- 
submitted to the minister of .agrieul- j west of Stratbeona; these are pro- 
ture at the close of tue past year. ' jects which holders of extensive pro- 
Durlng the year an investigation wae perties jn the city to the south pro- 
made into conditions under which pQse carrying opt this spring. Money
Alberta alandS it° was66found that in aufflci®nt t0 the purpose is said to 666), and the amount of Winnipeg,
Southern Alberta there were large sec- ]*ave been subscribed by tile parties f*4 92*06), troth of which reflect a:.most 
tiens of suitable summer range in the Interested, and the Work of road satisfactory v*nd iWholeaeme condition 
valleys of the mountakra, which might building, will begin .next month. Edmonton, also, with .a *ani of 187
be used for graxlng large ftoeks of I The river driveway Will tie a con- per cent, notes a Substantial upturn; 
sheep. This investigation was being tinuation iif the road now ^eing Regina Is ahead by 104 per centi. and 
continued during the coming summer built along the river batik by the M?ose faw tacks on a gain of 27 per 
through the country north of the main municipality. It will start from £efu- although in the latter ease the 
line of the c PR;, where it was , Corresponding amounts are quite smallthought that similar conditions pre- S,x*h /Venu,e sou*h’ ^hlch , 3 n»w„a Without the figures of Montreal the
vailed The range was, however, be- graded road, and will follow the Eastern section would be rather sllmly row
ing rapidly taken up and new cendi-j bank for a ^stance of about three represented! arthowgh it is known that T
tions would be brought ' ahuntf. | miles. On the section line south a large number of place, in both-Que- gtar

Mr Stevens emphsslked-Rte'need of of Garden Park, between, sections bee and the Maritime Provinces are kn0 
protecting sheep against, the coyote aa 11 and 14, and 12 and 13, it will turn undertaking considerable construction’ the 
a preliminary to stocking the country east to run -tip Burr street, on the work. Halifax and Sydney put in a — 
with sheep. Coyote proof fencing, the east side of Grand View Heights. A !°,rTew.’!at 9U|®* ™,on*h a"d J°"n I i. 
nrieft of which was being gradually j , , ,,, ,, Q faile dto report. Montreal, however, — . -reduced, was one of the firft essen- 0f Gar^ri.^ark to th^ rwf£ issued permits amounting to $642,428, series only three shots were outside
tials Mr Stevens quoted from reports -? °e. 0f Garcren' I ark *° the rlver as compared with <27**80 in February a one-inch erreie, although ten men 
giving approximately the .number and, bank. of last year, and has the third largest shot in each? showing riot only-ff high
distribution of the sheep of the pro- * The White Mud Creek, which runs total in the list. Advlees to hand state state of proficiency on the part‘tof 
vince,155.301 in Alberta; 55,000 in on» in a secondary valley, will be damrti- that Montreal has a big building year those whose names appear, but one 
district (Lethbridge); two districts ed near the mouth with a dam 30 in prospect. In fact, reports from or more 49-’c were counted out in the 
with none; one with only 50; and a feet high. Which will raise the water practically all sections predict b‘E gallery and 93 m the miniature 
great many with less than lOO, | for a distance ft a nfile from "the The results are-as follows:

Evidence was also taken of several outlet of the Creek .nto the Saskatt- tor'ea'ch artd'eUryTmonth from I Gallery Match—Possible SO; *
who had had «P^enceln raising chewen. T*e ert.fi**! lake thus registered Lieut. R. H. StewRrt .. .............. 50
Sheep. Mr. Geo. F. Root, Ponoka, who created will be about 200 feet in the veer lust passed I Cant E A DshotHe 50
had'kept sbeep fn iasge numbers'in width. The.main bed. of the valley, iL-im, SSL. ' $ 8.600 I cîpt Geo AHeM ............................. 50
^nntTt hiTtxpe^tenL1 Henm? jlmle- on either Elde ot the ,ake’ wln Pr0" Bràntfor. Ont. .. 6.000 180.86 Lieut. E. A. Brown.......................... 50
son of Red De^ th^îh?Àmèrta one vide picturesque camping and picnic Calgary. Alta.................... 333,660 96.60 Col-Sgt. Wm. Balfour.................... 50
ofthe Sst rou^irlL if the woild for grounds Th* read along the river Edmo.tan AH. .. Mi 187.74 ,P. Penny .............. 50

sheep.- I bf “tho Asm ^ 00rr 6d °Ver *he t P HaJlfaxRN. S.' ftOOO j Gbrpi, J. H, Regan........................... 56
F. H' Herbert. StrathCbna, told of a of the^dam. . Hamilton, Ont................ 74,450 190.40 ( aP*- C- K- Flint........................ .... 49

small fleck of Oxford grades he was in anticipation of these improte- 1>ethbridge Alta. .. .. 30.000 I Sergt. Wm. Richards............... .V 49
keeping, and expressed his belief that ments,- property to the southwest of London, Ont...................... -13.195 ( Pte. I. T. Hall........................................ 49
they paid him better than any other Strathcona hah been selling rapidly In Montreal, Que................. 642.428 134,44 j -------
brafich df farming. The main dlffl- the last few days. I- T. Murray, Moose Jaw, Sask.............  10.206 27.50 Team total............................................ 497
culty was the coyote; a bounty was ■ the owner of Garden Park, and who Ottawa, Ont..................... 64,500 1 Miniature Match—Possible 100
glveh intermittently ton two dit- gave the ab0Ve information to the Peterboro’, Ont................. 4,200 (Lieut. R. H. Stewart...................... 100

Capt. F. A. Osborne................. 98
Col.-Sgt. Wm. Balfour .. 98

French-Canadians 
Along Lines of 

and C.N.j
0R1C1NÀend came

The deceased was born at Chillen- 
don, Vermont, on N-ov. 4th, 1888. In 
1888 he crossed the Panama isthmus 
and went to the California griW'lflelds, iai

Montreal, April 4._A
tiers for various points 
Saskatchewan and Alber 
by the Grand Trunk toda 
homes along the line ol 
Trunk Pacific in the fa 
west. Almost aii of thesi 
Canadians about half ol 
Frencn-speaking people fi 
England states, rejuitl-iat 
The rest are Canadians 
points in this province.

The first special train I 
lure station at 9-45 this ] 
will carry chiefly New ErJ 
people for points in a 
The party will be in chad 
Gagne, a Saskatchewan | 
Who has made specialty q 
compatriots from the n1 
states to.settle in the cJ 
especially Saskatchewan. I 
months past Father Gag! 
working amongst the p| 
eastern states and seetioil 
organising parties to sett| 
chewan.

_ their
From-there he came-to Edmonton in church grounds in the center of the
iss». " mm
place -to Adeliede V. Rrexeeu^ second of the -city ‘ Where
youngest (' __.. “'.
Say factor of that ne me.

•In 1872 he went to Jasper House 
hi the Rocky Mountains,'
spent ttao years bulldin-r boats. , In priest of St, Mary's church,
187* became book to Edmonton end morning that they should
raAle his home hare and at St. Al- 1 * _ ----- - *" -------
berrt. if* started the. stopping place known as St.

The- lessee noted, in Hue case of JBtqat- j which bears his name in . 1876. corner of First street west and Eigh
ford an* St.-,Thomas^ while, tndidtaing ( In 189* he was made a justice of teenth avenue, or build an extensivi

are really - peace and the following nine addition to the present church thil 
unimportant. On the other hand. To- yeans were spent in trading with the fall. The congregations Have now 
/roate-has » total of $3H9,B90, which is Indians of the Rockies nnd foothills, crown so large that the capacity n:

GENUINENORTHERN GRAIN SAMPLES
in 1868 his marriage took city and wHl move to other portions 

1 . . . build
daughter - of the -Hudson’» larger edifices on less expensive pro-

irty. Wednesday
Now' the Roman Catholics have to 

vvhere he enlarge. Rev. Father Lewis,
said this I other oats, 

decide to 1 both of
either pull down the present building-]

Mary’s church,

J. L. Cote, M.P.P., for Athabasca 
handed over to the board of trade 

some fine specimens of 
northern grain. One sample was 

parish J wheat grown by Fv Gavard, and the 
grown by Fred Beaudy, 

Grouard.
The oats are particularly fine, be

ing large, well matured, and clean.

BEWARE
CF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARO
LINIME

on the

To Represent Japan.

Tokio, April ip -The armoyed cruis
er Kurama.l and the protedted cv 
e; Tone, left here today for England 
to represent Japan at the coronation 
of King George.

Man&BbüJj 
ri06 25cts.Nl*
ifiDSUHlMÈima

LIMITEDsor an® Brantford, süccèedtai in-Burpa»-. | min. tnese he eri 
sing their former mark to the extent j Crossing and later 
of 614 per cent. and. 189 per cent., in , there with his two s 
order name A Daniel.

, In the-West, a (narked, onward move. Jn ^90-6 be was al 
ment was,In,evidence on Dractlc^ly all 1 ter { Noyea Grosajn 
sides. Lethbridge’s set bank (f9 per , - h h- ,cent:) alone IS the only thing which ; ^ired from the hoi

„ ,__ prevented ■ the centres, reporting from - p lv* , 1 ' .
proveutaet Sclieme for District having a perfect score. Vancouver He leaves to moi 

South West Of Stro-thconn not only surpassed- th'e million mark, daughters and seven
j but again has the- highest total for ter* are Mrs. Rbbt. 

—:----- - 1 the month registered In, the Dominion. I Crossing; Mies Simo
The creation of an artificial la6e vtat tfto Bdmonton: Missea

Wwl'e M°nu8'nby uhe d.am"llng of *he be a**period <rt growth that will be “d 
White Mud creek, and the construe- much more maryGlops and bapld in vnf?„' 

S. tlau of ten miles of turn-pike road every way than even the high state of £îoyff C 
for along the bank of the Saskatchewan development through which it has al- David,., and Richard

ready passed. While les pronounced place. He nstS also 
from, ait* investment standpoint, Vic- i w. Walker, Clffttenti

1 to C.CPICHAP054ÏARTIFICIAL LAKE
AND DRIVEWAY,

and the success] 
with is shown by the nu| 
pie he will take out toda 

The second train will lei 
aventure station at 10-301 
and will be bobnd for J 
berta. The train will cal 
hundred persons in charl 
Ouelette, who is a colonil 
ary for the Province of 1 
the settlers will find homl 
points, chiefly along thel 
Grand Trunk Pacific, al

Kiel, Germany, April 1—Three blue 
jackets were killed and four others 
injured in an explosion of methylated 
spirits aboard the ironclad cruiser 
Yorek of the German navy today. Don’t Delay
Nuckles Employment Agency

Headquarters'for Farm, 
Railroad and Domestic Help

805 First Street, Edmonton

In getting your supply of

FORMALIN
Stock has just arrived and 

Ourwe guarantee it to be 
full strength.

RIFI,^MATCHES In lots of 51b 
or overPrice

railways figh
THE TAX ON1 8c lb.SERGEANTS OF I0IST

f at the
260 Jasper Avenue, East. 

KING EDWARD PHARMACY
BANQUET SBatl last night in the 

srmtll attendance, but 
music.

Rév. Peré Remas, of 
left for Battle river by 
stage.

Tone Brothers, of 53-22, have pur
chased a span of Clydesdale mares 
from J. Pollock for $500.

The Calgary Tribune mentions that 
A. Taylor, of Edmonton, went east 
on March 14th. ,

R. Dennison returned from a trip 
to Ottawa on Monday’s stage, ac
companied by- his brother.

Five- cents a pound was offered 
last week by the H.B. Co. for freight 
from Calgary to the Landing.

W. Maloney and D. McLeod left for 
Calgary on Sunday. The former 
goes to Ontario tj, purchase brood 
mares.

During the season of 1886, the 
H.B. Company expended $3,000 in 
Improving the read from Edmonton 
to the Athabasca Landing.

Edmonton school tax rate has been 
struck at four mills on the dollar, 
which will raise $1,500 for the cur-1 
rent year. The rate last year was 
eight mills.

Constable T. P. Carney, of Font 
Saskatchewan, lost a cow this week 
by drowning through a hole in the 
ice of a lake near W. Walker’s place.

Constables Edward Cullen, David 
Scott, Thomas Lanaway and Glass- 
ford will leave G division of the 
police on the 12th Inst., having serv
ed their five years’ term.

Fraser St Co. sent two additional 
men to the Landing on Thursday, to 
assist in erecting a warehouse for the 
H.B. Co., 30x40, at the Grand Rapids 
of the Athabasca.

Fresh roll butter is in the market 
at 50c. No native tub butter. J 
Manitoba factory tub at 40c by the ' 
pound and 35c by the tub. Fresh 
eggs fairly plentiful at 40c a dozen. | 
Beef is up to 13c by the carcass and. 
scarce. Fresh pork 12c and plenti- 
ful. Potatoes 50c a bushel and, 
plentiful.

The Indians of the Battle river 
are reported to be in good heart and 
preparing for a faithful spring work. 
The Stoney band lost about 30 mem
bers by measles and whooping cough 
last winter, but all are free from 
disease now. The bands generally i

Four Railway Companies 
Montreal’s Attempt to 
on Mileage—Millions
Involved.

St. Albert, 
Thursday’s;Officers of tills! Fusiliers and Albert* 

Dragoons Were Entertained at 
Third Annual Banquet Given by 
Sergeants Mean of 101st Restaient 
—Moat Snecessfnl Function.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST. MontrcaJ, March 31.—T 

ous increase in the taxatic 
companies during: businesj 
of Montreal which is forJ 
the proposal for the cil 
trackage on a mileage n 
strenuously fought by til 
concerned.

It is claimed by the cl 
that according to its dial 
has the right to levy a tj 
railroad lines in its territl 
ation of seven thousand 
every mile of track. Thel 
Northern, and the Montrl 
railways are the com pal 
derived from article 361 ol 
dreived from article .361 ol 
but the railway eompanl 
ground that they have F| 
ers by which they are il 
the Provincial by-laws.

The Canadian Pacific hal 
tracks in the city. The *1 
tax would mean. therfe/1 
railway would have to col 
half a miHion annually-1 
treasury, in addition t4 I 
taxation. The Grand tfil

ONION SETS
the very best > selected,

15c per lb.
Timothy Seed, Brome Grass, 

Rye Grass.
SEED POTATOES,

First-class /- White Variety, 
named British Queen. See 
this sample; there is none 
better.

NEW GARDEN SEEDS.
Get your Spring Supply of 

Flour and Groceries at64,500
4,200

to buy atIt pays y
H. WILSON’SMajor Jamieson in a very 

happy speech proposed “Our Regi
ment/'- évokjng hearty applause by 
tils reference to the pleasant rela
tions which existed between the two 
regiments, the good feeling which he 
displayed being heartily reciprocated 
by iCol. Edwards* who1 « responded on 
behalf of the 101st. of which he is the 

966- deservedly popular commanding offi
cer. A fine tribute to the ser- 

T géants of the 161st was paid by Capt.
Reid of that regiment, who proposed 

the -^he toast “Our Mess/* a fitting res
ponse being made by Sergt. Major 
Howland. “The Sister Corps", pro- 

iposed by- Col. Edwards, was responded 
to by Major Therriault and Lieut. 
Baty, both of the Alberta Dragoons. 
“The Ladies" was proposed in a 
graceful speech by Sergt. DeChene. 
the response being made by Sergt. 
Dredge. A very hearty vote of thanks 
to the hosts ^yas passed with enthus
iasm, and the final toast on the list 
“Our Next Merry Mèeting" was pro
posed by Col. SergiU Campbell.

The speeches were interspersed with 
an excellent selection of songs, piano
forte solos, and recitations, the popu
lar bandmaster of the 101st, Cap£. W. 
Harry Watts, presiding at the piano. 
P. K. McGregor won, repeated en
cores for the several songs which he 

Shewell and 
lberta Dragoons, 

applause for

IS’ H E A DQAIARTEK S,
41 Queen’s Ave.

Be.sure to call,
$4,061,968 $4.44

MAfiY LAWYERStotalCLEARINGS.BANK

TO DEFENDReturns For the Week From tl-e SITKI*,UI uv
Leading Business Centres in Canada- j judgment for the plain 

Toronto, March 30.—Following are case, Alberta Land Corpoi 
the bank clettringa for the week: for vs. John "Saunders Ford, has been 
the' principal points in the Domin- : given by Mr.justice Simmons, who

, | heard the ease at the sitting of the 
idirig—» , Supreme Court in Edmqnton last
tch 31, 1910 month. The action was for the 
$27,789,591 balance of purchase money due nn- 
23.191,517 der -an agreement for sale of land. 
11.718,412 The plaintiffs are a corporation hav- 

6,259,3®7 tng their head office at Toronto. On 
2,519.367 May 12th, 1906, the defendant agreed 
1,938,438 ‘ £q purchase from them section *3, 
1.698459 township 45, range 13, west of the 
1,260,327 fourth meridian for $7,040, pa,yable 
1,283,134 SL173A3 in cash and the balance in
1,240,527 five equal annual instalments with 
1,957,734 interest at six per cent. At the- 

970,6‘Ai time action was entered against the.

LOANS E.8’
ON IMPROVED FARMS 

Advantageous Terms
No commissîon; Lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

ExcnretUm for Plant to Supply Hast 
and Light to Prorvliu lal Parlia- , 

ment Building—Progress 
on Building.

• « Montreal
Workmen ore now engaged in ex- Toronto. .. 

cavating the site for the plant which W’ifin ri’ar;
Is to supply the new legislatfV’À1’iVa*«biiFe» . 
buildings with heat and electric Ottawa, 
power. It is to be built on 1 .'the Calkârÿ8. f’U 
river bank below the old Hudson's Quebec. . 
Bay Fort, out- of sight*,and "out bf Victoria, 
sound bf the Stately edifice, the -needs ; Hamilton 
of whith it Is designed to sente. Halifax. .. 
Therié wilt be no heating apparatus St. John 
in the . big, building. Steam pipes Edmonton . 
laid In an underground conduit from London. . .
the, power plant to the rear of the Regina..

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Montreal, April 3—1 

can have the pick of a < 
or all of them to defe] 
comes back

Edmonton.
Comer Jasper and Third St.

G. II. GOWAN, Local Manager. thé si 
So far t’ 

asked 
id one o| 

ready jn touch with SI 
firms ha.ve been asked 
selves in readiness for 
*t is needed.

The féal reason in J 
cases is said to be not 
love of the wizard of j 
deisre for secrecy on 1 
some of those who wJ

contributed. Seri 
■ Sergt. Coles of the 
j both won well-deserved

-7.—. -- --- .. . . J several fine songs. Lieut. Baty. of
The defendant claimed that in the me Dragoons, and Sergt. Major. How- 

pur chase ot the lands he dealt with-, land- of the igist. also contributed 
the Albecta- Land Company, Ltd., a songs, and Lieut. Elliott, of the 101st, 
company with head office 4n London, a very fine recitation. The gathering
" - - . . ______  1___1 A 1____ S__ .. „ „ t- 1 Oft _ m nrllV, tVin O î ft Tt Cl'

THE NEV FLAVOR
$128,322,,949- $82,405,224Totitis 

Brandon 
Lethbridge 
Saskatoon 
Brantford 
Moose Ja.w1

389,822
510,420

A fla, or used the earac as 
lesion’s,rvanilla, -By dis
solving granulated su "111 
in water and atidng M 
iue, a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrupy better 
tfcan maple. Mapleinc i s 
sold by grocers. If notsend 
50c. for 2 or. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mis. Co.. Seattle, Wm

896,118IMPOSSIBLE IDEALS.
578,998German ChUeeWe* See». No Hope For

Financial ■ Arbitration nnd Die- Value of Seal Cateli.
Halifax,, N. S„ March 31—The ag

gregate value of the Magda let seal 
catch this-year is approximately $43,- 
000. The total catch la placed at 

•2.106, the smallest for many years. 
Sealer» report that- the fisheries are 
a failure owing to so much ice.

the belief that he was dealing with 
the Alberta Land Coi*any, Limited, 
and not. with the plaintiffs. The 

’plaint'-, ii&u an ageiil in England, 
one Macdonald, who was Authorized 
to accept applications from prospec
tive purchasers, submit these appli
cations to his principals- in Toronto,

Berîta. March 20.—Discussing the; 
proposfed extension of international 
arbitration in the RetchstAg today,. 
Chancellor Van . Bethmann Hollweg 
classed universal arbitration and' iml- 

versai disarmament as ideal» impos
sible of realization.
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